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Good Start Made Public Asked To IL'y Business Gains
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Tickets for the President's
Birthday Party, which will be
held at the Elks' Club here January 39, are on sale, Miss Mable
Johnston, president of the Merry
Maids' Club and in charge of
advance ticket sales for the affair, said Wednesday. Tickets
may be obtained from Miss Johnston, any member of the Merry
Maids Club, or Sheriff Oriole
Mitchell, chairman of the cchninittee for celebration of the
President's birthday here. The
party will, include a dance, bingo,
Chinese checkers, checkers and
bridge. The dance will be held
at conclusion of the games.

Postal Revenues, Accepted Mark of Community Trade, Show
Substantial Increase

That Princeton Is growing and
that business is increasing in
volume here i.e evidenced further
by the report of Postmaster Presley J. Blackbui xi. summarizing
1941 revenues of the local postoffice.
Postal revenues for the calendar year 1940 exceetied these of
1939 by $958.62, Mr. Blackburn
reports, with a total of $22,709.53.
Money orders issued showed an
Increase to 15,04.2 in the amount
of $112,562.3'7, the total for 1939
having been 13,841 for S100,137.08.
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with TVA, a demonstration program is in
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trend toward exhaustion of minerals is being reversed, income of many participating

According to the report, the white man

Member, West Kentucky Press Association

was lynched for wife beating and drunkenness; three Negroes for attempted ctiminal
assaults on white women, and the ()the for

HELPING OUR FARMERS

attempting to qualify to vote and ergaging

TO ESCAPE BANKRUPTCY

in altercations with a. white man..

Last week David E. Lilienthal, director

Compared with the horrible prevalence

of the Tennessee Valley Authority, delivered

of lynching during the latter part of the last

an address to a representative group of

century, this crime has been remarkably infrequent in recent years.

farmers in Wisconsin which contained much
information and a good deal of common
sense. It applies to western Kentucky farm-

in this

country.
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS

that for generations now, the United States
has been ranking as tops in the world by
selling off its soil fertility, its forests and
its riches from under the ground. And that

now we have come to the time when it is
imperative that we start immediately conserving what is left of our soil fertility and,
what is more important, putting essential
elements back into the ground, if we are to
remain a first power and if the American
Way of Living is to be preserved very much

longer.
It was the South's exports of cotton
which gave America her international balance of trade and established New England
as a center of industry in the early days of

the nation's greatness.

Then

the West,

where land was cheap and prodigiously fertile, took up the burden and exported wheat
and corn. Virgin top soil paid for everything and the "protective tariff," basis of our
national economic planning for a hundred
years, built up American industry at the expense of the land.
Now there are no more virgin lands of
great fertility for the pioneers or the "Oaklea" to move to and for our governmental
planning to depend upon for security and
prosperity. And, says the TVA director, national insolvency is threatened because of
soil bankruptcy. You cannot keep on taking
essentials out of the soil and expect to raise
bumper crops.
Which is why Uncle Sam established the
TVA, or one reason; and why the TVA is
conducting experiments with its new metaphosphates on more than 32,000 farms in 23
states, in an effort to show farmers how to
save their soil fertility and how to restore
the three necessary elements ... lime, phosphorus and potash.
When farmers of Caldwell county sell
their tobacco at Hopkinsville, or elsewhere,
they take fertility from their own land and
therefore deplete the greatest asset of the
county. Unless this fertility is put back, in

the form of lime, phosphate and potash, possibility of profitable farming disappears.

Radio addicts of this community are
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By G. M. P.

Pennyriler has spent three days this

thoroughly fed up with ancient bal-

week trying to explain to home folks
why he looked cross-eyed or was star

via the air waves since the broad-

gazing when the Courier-Journal pho-

casters said "no" to ASCAP . . . From

tographer took his picture last week

what Pennyriler can learn, many re-

at the KPA meeting . .

ceiving sets have been silent a good

never can tell when those flash light

part of the time . . . And there are

bulbs are gonna go off; and they make

those who think this is SWELL.

you stand where they want you for

Well, you

Johnson administration began, except

taken for papers, and was probably

being white men. The next largest number
lynched in a single year was 211, in 1884,
and of these 160 were white. Since 1882 a
total of 4,695 persons have been lynched, of
whom 1,292 were white.
The resort to lynching is indefensible
under any circumstances, and it is a reflection on any community in which it cccurs.
The fact that lynchings have been reduced
from 231 in 1892 to an average of only six
a year in the last five years gives hcpe that
this blot on American civilization may soon
be entirely removed.
•
ENCOURAGING REPORT
Encouraging to Kentuckians was the recent business-survey report made by Dr.
James W. Martin, director of the Bureau
of Business Research at the Univer3ity of
Kentucky.
The report stated that a general business up-swing, indicated in an October survey, continued at an accelerated pace during
November. The analysis stated that the
unfavorable position of the coal industry was
the only

serious impediment to the general
state, but added that this

prosperity of the

industrial field had shown improvement over
the early fall months. Receipts from tcbacco
sales, while disappointing to some growers,
were not as low as many experts expected in
view of the light demand from foreign markets, the report said.
An analysis of survey data indicated
that Lexington and the Bluegrass region
showed the greatest stability. Lexington
showed a gain in five business classifications
—new telephones, retail trade, postal receipts, postal money orders, newspaper circulation and newspaper advertising. In only
two classifications, bank debits and kilowatthours of electricity used, did the Lexington
area show slight decreases.
The industrial figures compiled by the
Business Research Bureau are not guesswork—they are based to a generally favorable outlook for business in Kentucky.
(Lexington Herzld)

•

Mammoth Cave is to become federal property, with the President .1i:tinself coming for the big dedication,
planned July I ... The Cave isn't far
from here and if you're one of many
Kentuckians who has never seen it,
(or the President either, perhaps)
there never will be a better time.
•
The slogan "Lee, the buyer beware"
Is being changed to "Let the consumer be told," says Prof. J. W. Wingate, of New York's University's
School of Retailing. The professor
finds advertisements which give plentiful and honest information about
goods offered for sale are proving
they have compelling pulling power.
In other words. Tell 'ern and Sell 'ern!
•
How are your brains?
Read this sentence:
Finished files are the iesult of years
of scientific study combeied with the
experience of yzars.
Now count aloud the F's in that
sentence. Count them only once, don't
go back and count them again.
The answer is at the bottom of this
column, up side down. Do not look
until you have counted them,
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•
To improve public relations and
make the policies and achievements
of the line better known, the Illinois
Central System is starting its 21st
consecutive year of newspaper adverUsing. The copy read "Awake at the
Switch for 1941" . . This should be
conclusive proof, if any is needed, that
newspaper advertising has been highly satisfactory to the I. C.
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that not many ambitious folk have
been successful . . . Recently Keen
told a grow of leading business men
at Lexington that during his first
year, 1,290 persons had been dropped
from the payroll, effecting a saving
of $1,500,000 . .. Maybe this isn't very
good politics, but it certainly is fine
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Thus, says Mr. Lilienthal, the dangerous

penditures by farmers for upbuilding of their
bualiseas are being increased in virtually all
instances, and the progrem is having a marked effect upon the thinking of farmers, of experts in agriculture, and of the public in the
basic significance of maintaining our national
fertility.
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The extension service provides in-

Based on records kept by Tuskegee Institute, Alabama's famous Negro college,
only five persons were lynched in the United
States during 1940, one a white man and
the other four Negroes. Two of the victims
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tent, financed by the farmers in that com-

Entered as second class matter at Princeton,
Ky,
,ninder the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.

SURSCREPTION
Realkleat of Caldheell County
Outside of Ckmenty
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And so, on 32,122 farms cooperating

a little nervous .

. Also, it won't

happen again.
•
Attendance at the press meeting
broke all records and it seems as tho
publishers present are beginning to
realize there is mighty small consolation being in the newspaper business
just for fun.
•
Proposals to standardize advertising
rates and to trim cosey non-paying
subscription lists met with much fem. . . Audit of mailing lists seems
destined to come soon, after which
advertisers and public alike will get
better values for their money . . .and
a considerable number of newspaper
fellers wW find out they have been
working for fun, and losing money.

•

Each year Pennyriler Is amazed at
large number of smart, bright, attractive young men and women coming to
the press meetings.
Old timers disappearing fast, graduates of universities and colleges, with training in
journalism, taking their places .
.
Which is why Kentucky newspapers
are making such great progress . . .
Competition nowadays makes it impossible for old-fashioned methods to
pay a profit . . Fact was brought out
that the paper for an 8-page weekly
costs 40 cents in a year's time . . .
Hence, easy to see even subscriptions
at $1 a year are not very profitable
. .. and sold at less, are a losing proposition.
•
Looked for a while as tho /CPA
members were in for a prolonged stay
at Louisville, when weather turned
suddenly cold, ice covered streets and
highways Friday night and snow began falling hard Saturday morning. .
Many remained over Saturday night:
and drove home on as beautiful a
winter day as one could hope for.
•
Pennyriler pled to get from under
succession of jobs in the press association; altho happy to have nad the experience.
Sorry the picture the C-J
boys took of the Leader boss (Honey)
turned out even worse than the one
of me, and was not published
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have on low-heeled sandals!
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WILL BE AT OUR STORE ON

FRI.-SAT., JAN. 24-25

With a Special Showing of Fine
New Suitings Made-to-Order

We Photograph

Are you hard to fit: tal:, short, slim, stout—or are
you just average? In any case it's worth your

• Checks paid against your account.
• Your out-of-town checks handled, and other
important records.
Permanent Picture Records Are Available To Our Customers

The

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

while to he measured by this expert fitter and get
clothes that fit perfectly. He will show you hundreds of yard-length samples (large enough to
give you a real idea of their appearance when
tailored) of the smartest new woolens and worsteds, and will assist you in selecting the color,
pattern and style that will look best on you.
BE MEASURED DURING THIS EVENT
IMMEDIATE OR FUTURE DELIVERY
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Roosevelt Takes Oath As First Third- Term President

. Eldred Hostess
Gradatim Club
Marshall P. Eldred w
to the Gradatim Clu
day, Jan. 15, at her lovel
home on Maple Ave. Afte
let business session, Mr
Catlett gave "The Haunte
Shop," with clippings sh
collected from time to Um
g with her subject.
delicious salad course w
by the hostess assistedd b
Mary Wilson Eldred.
club will meet Jan. 29 a
of Mr. Frank J. Linton

annual Lee-Jackson din
by the Unite
Dadriters of the Confederac
forlbembers and friends of th
organization will be held at th
Princeton Hotel Friday night
, at 7 o'clock. Tickets will
be
sale until Thursday at
p.M.:(by Miss Margie Amos.

nar,r sponsored

Authoritative sources in Wash
ington said that John G. Winant
(above), former Republican governor of New Hampshire, was
President Roosevelt's choice for
Befcre a crowd estimated at 75,000 persons, President Roosevelt
the post of United States Amt ok the oath of office Monday as the first third term president in
bassador to Great Britain.
(Associated Press Wirephoto)
the history of the United States from Chief Justice Charles Evans

Bob Feller became the highest paid pitcher in baseball history
when he signed a contract in Cleveland reported to call for $30,000

aes (ieft). At right is the President's eldest
son, J
,I.no uniform. Holding the Bible is Elmore Cropley, el
uprerne court.
(Associated Press Wire

Mary Edna Coleman was
with a shower at the
of Mrs. Hillery Barnett
y night. Jan. 16. Misses
Mae Harris and Linda Jane
were hostesses.
After the presentation of gifts
to Miss Coleman, refreshments
were 'served to more than 20
guests.
Those attending or sending
gifts were: Mesdames Hillery
Barnett, R. E. Young, George
Stephens, Barney Jones, E. Y. B.
Foster, Lala Barnett, Orland
Love, Urey Nichols, Bertie Moore,
Sarah Hollowell, Burhl Hollowell,
Billy Newsome; Misses Dixie Mae
Harris, Linda Jane Willia M s
Ruth Hobgood, Robbie Lou Hobgood, Larue Stone, Adeline Rowland, Virginia Jones, Charlotte
Adams, Elizabeth Soper, Vergie
Barnett, Ruby Hollowell, Mae
Etta Jacobs and Polly Booker,

'Harness' Doesn't Slop Illini Captain Roosevelts Greet Crowd On Inaugural Day

for next season. Alva Bradley (left), president of the Indians,
looked happy, too.
(Associated Press Wirephoto)

Evitom's Meet With
Mrs. Eastland
The Evitom Club held its regular bi-weekly meeting at the
home of Mrs. A. A. Eastland, W.
Market street, Wednesday night,
'.. Jan. 22. After the program refreshments were served to the
following: Mesdames Harold McGowan, Wilson Rout, Hewlett
Morgan; Misses Ruth Hobgood,
Robbie Lou Hobgood, Dixie Mae
Harris, Cleo Ingram, Mabel Johnston, Virginia Morgan, Archie
Dunning, and Mary Wilson Eldred.

A leather and chain harness which prevents Johnny Drish
(above), University of Illinois basketball captain, from raising his
left arm higher than his shoulder was expected to greatly handicap
him this season. Instaad, the injury-necessitated harness has made
him a one-hand artist. He scored 17 points in Illinois' first three
Big Ten games this year, compared to 10 in a similar number last
year,
(Associated Press Wirephoto)

.

Five-year-old Ervin Simpson ach. Physicians said an operaleft St. John's church in Washington—one of the first ever;s
of Hazleton, N. Dak., waited in a tion probably would be necessary. inauguration day schedule followed by the Roosevelts.
(Associated Press Wirt.11.:
(Associated Press Wirephoto)
hospital in Bismarck to see
and Mrs. MeWert O. Swanson (above) were parents of whether nature or an operation
quadruplets—three girls and one boy—delivered by Caesarian sec- would "disarm" him. He acciNext Sunday is Young Peodentally swallowed the threeSion in Michigan City, Ind. Two of the girls died shortly after
ple's Day throughout the Presinch toy pistol which the X-ray
byterian Church. A special probirth, the others died Monday.
(Associated Press Wirephoto)
gram on the theme, "The Chris(top i shows lodged in his storntian Answer," will be presented
at the Cen tr al Presbyterian
Church, by its young people,
Sunday evening at seven o'clock.
This program includes special
music, three brief talks dealing
with "The Christian Answer,"
responses by the congregation,
and other features. All members, young and old, are urged to
attend this very important service.

Young People's
Day Here Sunday

Roosevelt Reviews Troops In Inaugural Rites

Where 18 Died In Sinking Of Fishing Boat

4o

STUTTS

KR AC H-N 0-M 0 R
90-Minute ITCH Treatment
ne application necessary.
\
ease, No Mess, No Soiled
'. Cldthing or Bed Linens. No time
*oat from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, M.S. Germicidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At
1 good Drug Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13

r

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
This airview shows a coast guard boat search ing arounu topmasts
of the fishing trawler "Mary
E. O'Hara" after the Ill-fated craft crashed into an undttermined
object and sank so quickly that
the crew wa.s unable to launch its iced-crusted lifeboats. Of the
23 crew members who clung to the
masts, 18 lost 4heir grip and were drowned and five were saved
by another fishing boat.

Troops of the United States army swing past the
reviewing stand at the White House
viewed by President Roosevelt durhg the inaugur
: parade. With the President in the s
ileft to right,: General George C. Marshall,
chief of staff of the army; Roosevelt; Ache!
R. Stark, chief of naval operations, and Vice
Pres*dent Wallace.
lAssociated press W1

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Tells of HomeTreatneent Unit
or it Will Cost You Nothing
million bottles of the WILLARD
ENT have been sold for retie lot
of distress arising from Stemsek
Mors doe to Exam Add—
ible, or (Mint Sternest%
Eletmiessnem, *Ss,
AMYL Sold on 5 dap.'trial I
lassasse" whM11 fully

Irestmenc---fres---st

ttwson's Drug Store
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Woman's Society
Holds Meeting

der the program.
vited and urged to attend all the
"The Apostolic Urgency" Is the services; and to help with the
subject for the morning; "The singing
and the other parts
Faith of Authority" for the eveworship.
the
Circle two of the Woman's so. Marshall P. Eldred was
ning. We welcome you to our
ciety of Christian Service of the
•
fellowship of worship.
ss to the Oradatim Club
Ogden
Memorial
Methodist
•
•
PRESBYTER/AN CHURCH
esday, Jan. 15, at her lovely
Church met Monday evening at
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
home on Maple Ave. After
Regular morning worship serthe home of Mrs. David BerryFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ief business session, Mrs.
Grady Spiegel, Minister
vice
at 10:45; Sunday school at
hill.
Mrs.
C.
H.
Jaggers, chairJ. G. Cothran, Minister
Catlett gave "The Haunted
Our leadership training school 9:45 am.; prayer meeting, Wedman, presided during the busiSunday
school
at
9:45;
mornshe
clippings
with
Shop,"
ness meetings. Plans were made ing worship at 11:00, sermon underway, persons prevented nesday, at the Annex, 7:00 pm.
ollected from time to time
for
the coming year.
theme, "The Grace of Liberal- from attending the opening Monsubject.
g with her
Mrs. Paul Muller led the wor- ity"; Baptist Training Union at day night, start next Monday
Miss Dimple Cummins, Earldelicious salad course was
ship service, Mrs. George Petit, 6:00; evening worship at 7:00, night at 7:00.
ington, visited friends on Dawby the hostess agststedd by
Mrs. Charles Whittaker and Mrs. sermon theme, "Lord, Increase
Regular services next Sunday son Road last week.
Mary Wilson Eldred.
• • •
A. 0. Wilson presented the pro- Our Faith!"; prayer meeting and the following week: Bible
club will meet Jan. 29 at
gram. The topic was "Inventing Wednesday evening at 7:00.
School, 9:45; morning worship 'Mrs. Robert Stallins of the
•e of Mr. Frank J. Linton.
Our Heritage for Health in the
We would like to see every including the Lord's Supper at Dawson Road is recovering front
United States."
member of our Training Union 10:56—subject, "The Beauty of an attack of the flu.
• • •
Mrs. Berryhill was assisted in and the Sunday School in these the Lord"; Christian Endeavor at
entertaining , by Mrs. Thomas services just as soon as it is pos- 6 p.m.; evening worship—subject,
and Mrs. Howard McConannual Lee-Jackson dinAmos. Refreshments were serv- sible for you to be back in your "The Stone Turned"; Leadership nell, Mrs. Paul Morgan, Mrs. Delsponsored by the United
ed to Mrs. George Petit, Mrs. place. It is a joy to see such Training School Monday night at mar Shortt and Charlotte Rowters of the Confederacy
Stanley Sharp, Mrs. Grayson splendid attendance in our '7:00; mid-week service Wednes- land were the guests of Mr. and
embers and friends of the
Harrallson, 2vIrs. Herman Lowery, preaching services. We expect day night at 7:00.
Mrs. 0. L. Bryan, Fulton, last
zation will be held at the
* • *
Mrs. Charles Whittaker, Mrs. C. our members in these services,
; Sunday.
Friday
Hotel
night,
ton
• • .0
H. Jaggers, Mrs. Charles Jenkins, unless they are providentially
CROSS ROADS CHRISTIAN
, at '7 o'clock. Tickets will
Mrs. Allen Rye, Mrs. Paul Muller, kept away. We wish to invite
Grady Spiegel, Minister
Mrs. Leroy Richardson returnsale until Thursday at 5
Mrs. Thomas Amos, Mrs. Al those who do not have a church
Service at the Cross Roads ed here last week from Steveriaby Miss Margie Amos.
Thomas Page, Mrs. A. 0. Wilson, home in Princeton to come and Christian church Saturday night burg where she has been visiting
Mrs. W. L. Cash, Mrs Lemah Hop- worship with us. There is no sub- at 6:30 for the entire commu- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hodge.
• •
per, Mrs. H. M. Drain and Mrs. stitute for spiritual things. We nity. There has been the finest
Glen Farmer.
cooperation between the various I Rufus Boaz was in Marion
need to worship.
The February meeting will be
* *
interests in the community, Tuesday night where he officiatheld in the home of Mrs. Glenn
Which has been very fine and ed in a Marion High School basOGDEN
MEMORIAL
Mary Edna Coleman was
Farmer with Mrs. Herman Lowcommendable. Everyone is in- ketball game.
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
with a shower at the
ery as hostess.
Sunday school, 9'45; Epworth
of Mrs. Hillery Barnett
League meetings, 6:15; prayer
ay night, Jan. 16. Misses
service Wednesday, 7:00.
Mae Harris and Linda Jane
! This week we study the first
were hostesses.
chapter of "Methodism's World
✓ the presentation of gifts
le
Coleman, refreshments
Mrs. Salem Jones, who has Mission." Thursday evening the
young people will attend the
'served to more than 20
been a patient at the Princeton
Ogden Union meeting at Eddyhospital the last week, has been ville. Our young people will renattending or sending
removed to the home of her
MISS ELAINE QUINN
were: Mesdames Hillery
mother, Mrs. J. R. Catlett, S. hie Lou Hobgood visited Mrs.
tt, R. E. Young, George
Mrs. Milton Davus, Midway, Ky., announces the engagement Seminary, where she is rapidly Briscoe Langley and family,
ns, Barney Jones, E. Y. B. of her cousin, Elaine Quinn, to Mr. Hugh B. Cherry,
CHRISTOPHER
Jr., of Lex- improving.
Providence, Sunday.
, Lala Barnett, Orland
• • •
• • •
MORLEY'S
ington, formerly of Princeton. The marriage will be an event of
Urey Nichols, Bertie Moore,
NATURAL HISTORY
I Mrs. T. J. Simmons, Mrs. HewRufus Boaz and James Shrewsspring.
early
Hollowell, Burhl Hollowell,
OF A WOMAN!
lett Morgan and Mrs. Carlton bury attended the Murray-Westewsome; Misses Dixie Mae
Linton were in Madisonville Mon- ern dance at Murray Friday
Linda Jane Williams,
ay afternoon.
obgood, Robbie Lou Hob• • •
Edith Glass, Fred Nichols, Isarue Stone, Adeline RowEdward L. Walker, Murray bella Boyd, Raymond Skees, Lois
irginia Jones, Charlotte
Gray, son of Mr. and
A surprise birthday party was State College, will be the guest Goodaker and Jack Nichols vis, Elizabeth Soper, Vergie Mrs. Hoy 0. Gray, was honored
given Mrs. Richard Carner and of his pazetztD, Mr.-and Mrs. Leo ited in Grand Rivers Sunday,
, Ruby Hollowell, Mae
with a birthday party at the Mr. Frank Asher at the home of Walker, this week-end.
Jan. 12.
acobs and Polly Booker.
• • •
• • •
Gray home on Young street Mrs. Carner's mother, Mrs. Ida
Mrs. Carl Sparks spent Tues'
1 Sarah Goodwin, Caroline Jones,
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 21. Aft- Harper, at Farmersville, Sunday,
day in Paducah.
Margaret Wylie, Mildred Lester,
er the presentation of gifts,
Jan. 19. Those present were Mrs.
• • •
Dorothy Lester, Dot Thatcher,
games were played and refreshMiss Mary Wilson Eldrerd. Mr. Virginia Lane, Billy Lowery, Harments were served. A program of Byrch McChesney, Mr. and Mrs.
Evitom Club held its reg- Bible verses and readings was Frank Asher, Robert and Mal- George Eldred, and Mr. Gus old Piercy, Elizabeth Rogers,
colm Asher, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Kortrecht spent the week-end in Katherine Adamson, Bob Towi-weekly meeting at the given.
of Mrs. A. A. Eastland, W. Those attending the party ard Carner, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowling Green, guests of Mr. and ery, Glenn Johnson, were among
those attending the Caldwell
t street, Wednesday night, were Jimmy Vincent, Willa Dean McChesney, Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Mrs. Stegar Dollar.
• • •
county basketball tournament at
. After the program re- Gray, Billie Creekmur, Jimmy
Harper, Buck Morse, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Hobgood, Fredonia Thursday, Friday and
ents were served to the Cartwright, Dorothy Yates, Orval
Ida
Harper.
g: Mesdames Harold Mc- Lee Davis, Maryland Glore, Char-

Engaged To Hugh B. Cherry, Jr.

or

ltd.

sident's eldest son, j
is Elmore Cropley, d
ssniated Press Wire

Personals

Othelle Gray
G
. 'en Party
_-Othelle

om's Meet 'With
Eastland

ved a greeting to

Wilson Rout, Hewlett
; Misses Ruth Hobgood,
Lou Hobgood, Dixie Mae
Cleo Ingram, Mabel JohnVirginia Morgan, Archie
g, and Mary Wilson El-

of the first events
Associated Press

lig People's
Here Sunday
Sunday is Young Peoy throughout the Presn Church. A special pron the theme, "The Chrisswer," will be presented
Central Presbyterian
1,y it young people.
eVening at seVen o'clock
rogram includes special
three brief talks dealing
The Christian Answer,"
by the congregation,
er features. All memung and old, are urged to
this very important ser-

les Lane, Betty Jean Dunn, Leon
Young, Tyman Boren, Ima Hughes, Buddie Stallins, J. B. Ortt,
Douglas 13rown, Loften Boyd, ,In listing names of hostesses
Bobbie Lee Dunn, Jackie Hillat the shower for Mrs. E. Y. B.
yard, C. C. Stott and Wanda Sue
Foster last weex, the name of
Scott.
Miss Larue Stone was omitted.
Besides Miss Stone the group included Miss Virginia Morgan,
Mesdames Conway Lacy. Craddock Jaggers, James Walker, and
Mrs. C. C. Bishop was hostess Woodrow Vaughn.
to the Tuesday Bridge Club at
her home on North Jefferson and Mrs. C. J. Bishop traveling
street. Before the games dessert prize. Visitors were Mrs. D. J.
was served. Mrs. Robert Kevil Nisbet, Mrs. Haber, Hopkinsville,
was winner of high score prize, Mrs. C. J. Bishop and Mrs.

Miss Stone Hostess

Tuesday Bridge
lub Meets

MATINEE
115c
CHILD-10cCAPITO

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY

NIGHT

3cc

CHILD-10c,
DENNIS

•The Mod Talked About
Woman is America!

JAMES

MORGAN • CRAIG
Ckinialisat May

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
new and joyous escapade
with the Hardys in New York!

°ANDIARDY
DEBUTANTE

GREEN BEANS, COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
CORN, NO. 2!42 KRAUT, PEAS, TURNIP

NI-G-1.4 Picture with

GREENS

Mickey Rooney - Lewis Stone
Fay Holden • Cecilia Parker
Judy Garland

STUTTS
R A C H-N O-M 0 R
-Minute ITCH Treatment!
one application necessary.
ease, No Mess, No Soiled
g or Bed Linens. No time
om School. As an Aid TO
T ITCH, and a good
ide, use Stutts, M.S. GermSulphur Soap daily. At
ug Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13

SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.
LARD, Pure, 50-lb. can
$1.85
10-lb. Box PRUNES, nice size, box" 59c

CK RELIEF FROM

ywamiz
IN IT'S DRAMA!
tehotalio,
IN ADVENTURE!

of Distress Arising from

at the White liouse
President In the
Adrei
Y; Roosevelt;
Associated Press Wi

MACH ULCERS
o EXCESS ACID
kiells of HomeTreatmentthat
sip or It Will Cost You Nothing
million bottles of the WILLA
)
M ENT have been sold for relief of
ts of d[strew; arising from Stemach
nal ilk:arida, to Sums Add-matIon, Souror Upmt Stomach.
Slmnalessnmor ate.,
•
across Add. Mold on IS daYe trial?
••WIllard's allemage. which fully
thls treat ment—free--at

PRUNES, small size, 6 lbs.
Country DRIED APPLES, lb.
"
\a
-)t.ANAi

ee0
,14

ETHEL VANCE'S
sensational bost-sellet
es

CONRAD VEIN • Nit
Metre•Solow.oMoyr

VA

ADMISSION
10c-28c--33c

Stunts Like These Are.Charnpionship Tests

Luther Wells, an Edinonson
county businses man, is offering
boy
a trip to Junior Week to the
How
writing the best essay on, Famto Make the Farm Feed the
ily." The winner will be named
at the spring rally.
The Pikeville Rotary clut spon"The
sored an essay contest on
Benefits of Cover Crops, Lime
and Phosphate on Cultivated
Land in Pike County." Ruth Gallion, winner of the grand prize,

When senior women's dialers
meet in the national figure
rhampiOnShipti at BOdlun Janu-

30, Jane Vaughn, 18-yearold University of Pennsylvania
student, will be one of those
seeking the clown. Here she
shows some oftthe stunts on
which the contestants will be
ary

Heroic General Of
Victorious Campaign
In Libya Wears Monocle For Lost Eye

judged.

General Sir Archibald Wave11,
commander-in-Chief or British
forces which have been pushing
the Italians westward across
Libya, has a way with words as
Well as with his beloved infantry.
His rise to the role of a hero
to the British is bringing into
print some quotations from this
57-year-old veteran of 30 years
of military service.
The WaveII description of an
Ideal infantryman:
"A mixture of poacher, cat burglar and gunman."
Of a conunander-in-chief:
One possessed of "the spirit of
adventure and a touch of the
gambler."
Of a general's appearance:
"An imposing presenoe can be
a moot useful asset, but good
generals, like good racehorses,
run in all shapes."
Of aerial warfare:
"No one should hold the rank
of higher commander in the
army without having had at least
Six months' really close association with the RAF."
Of the Empire:
"The British Empire will continue the struggle until victory
has been won. Dictators fade
away; the British Empire never
dies."
Of military convention:
"There is too much stress on
spit and polish, on details of the
regulations and of dress, at the
expense of mental liveliness and
independence of thought."
He is a military writer of distinction. His book on the Palestine campaigns of the World War
Is the standard work on the opereggs daily. When stored in a enclosed. cases.
ations conducted by the late
Last month 631 bags of phosField Marshal Lord Allenby. Apcrate, simply turn the crate.
were distrtbuted in Maga-phate
pearance of the book in 1928
buildpaint
to
not
better
It is
It is considered good managegave British officers a text on
is be- fin cinuiti. Xs'farmers cooperattemperature
the
when
ings
month
this
gardens
strategy to replace one detailing ment to plow
Moderately cool ing with the national Iarm prothe campaigns of Stonewall Jack- if they were left bare last fall. low 40 degrees.
gram sign up for payments durson, which had been required Turn under a heavy coat of weather means no bother from
ing January, bags of the phosdanger
no
is
there
thawing
reading for many years.
and
Also
insects.
manure. Freezing
phate are delivered to them for
tend
Allenby His Idol
that follow winter breaking
of the paint "crawling," as some- immediate use on farms.
Wave11 was one of Allenby's to make the soil loose and portimes happens in hot weather.
In Montgomery county, where
chiefs of staff dirring the final ous.
Use rather farmers make much money from
meats:
Panbroiled
stages of operations against the
Lard keeps better if stored in
or pork or lamb sheep raising, a favorite feed is
Turks. He considers Allenby the a cool, well-ventilated place. Two thick steak
Place meat in a sizzling mixed chopped legume hay with
greatest general since Welling- causes of loss are moisture and chops.
hot pan and brown on first one 10 percent molasses. Portable
ton.
udder glands. Moisture is not a
the other. Reduce feed mills are moved from one
The attack on Sidi Barrani, in- problem in lard that has been side and then
and continue farm to another to meet devolving secret movements on the well cooked. Udder glands should the temperature
pan. Turn mands.
open desert, hiding of troops and not be rendered with the better cooking in an open
Ed Brockman of Adair county
that meat may be
so
frequently
a
by
night, feint at the lard, but with intestinal fat.
supplies
30 minutes ectd .$365,worth of cream froin
About
cooked.
evenly
enemy's front and surprise asThe proper temperature for
for a two-inch nine cows during the P2,,st.ye,ar.
saults on the flank, followed the haldhing eggs is 50 to 60 degrees will be required
He also sold $152 worth of calves
strategyemployed by Allenby Temperatures as low as freezing steak.
during the year, besides having
when he rolled up the Turkish or as high as 68 degrees injures
skimmilk for hogs and psaltiy,
army in 1918.
them. It is a good plan to turn
and dairy products bu• home
He is a military man by inheritance; His grandfather was army includes some of the pick
The "1-foot shelf of books" has I use.
Two ponds are being constructa soldier of fortune; his father of Empire soldiers.
become popular among Bourbon
have
they
homemakers—
was a major general.
. Waren is short, spare of figure county
Wavell's army career began and brisk in his movements. He finished many home-made sets
with the famous Scottish Black I left an eye during the World war of book ends to make the books
Watch regiment 'in final phases I and wears a monocle to cover the easy to get from open shelves
of the Beer war. He served on disfigurement.
instead of putting them in glassthe northwest frontier in India
d in France, Belgium and Russia as well as in Palestine during
the World war. He was on the
Allie supreme war council at
,
s'Versa
Versailles.
He has been commander of
Britain's Middle East forces since
e outbreak of the present war.
k.31
'Tinily laid plans for joint options with the French in dense of Suez, the naval base at Distress From Indigestion,
exandria, and the oil outlet at
Constipation A n d Toxic
Haifa have had to be scrapped
Pains Promptly Relieved,
since the fall of France. Wave11
States This Popular Hick, goes it alone.
man Citizen. Eats Plenty,
Infantryman At Heart
Regains Several Pounds And
The general is an infantryman
Feels Much Stronger.
at heart and by experience. The
When well known, substantial
infantry to him is still the "queen
of battles" though nowadays his citizens like Mr. Joni' D. Lewis
Infantryman often rides in a mo- publicly recommend Re t ong a
tor vehicle and is a highly skilled there can be no doubt of the
specialist in many machines and grand relief he found nor of the
Instruments. His Middle East sincerity of his desire to tell
,,,, other sufferers about Retonga.
muscles, and I often
Mr. Lewis, who owns his own through my
every joint of
farm on Route 3, Bon Aqua, seemed to ache in
So many mediclive
Tenn., was a Rural Mail Carrier my body.
me, I was almost
twenty-eight years and is one failed to help
of Hickman county's most re- in despair.
"Retonga promptly relieved
spected and best known resi'dents. In gratefully describing these distresses and I eat everyIn Standard Old Line Cornpanies . . . Safety for Your his happy experience with Re- thing I want now. I sleep fine
and I have regained seven
Property and Peace of Mind I tonga, Mr. Lewis stated:
tortures from indigestion, pounds. I would feel selfish not
"The
for Yourself.
sour stomach and gas bloating to recommend Retonga to other
Write
made me dread to eat and I lost sufferers.
TURNER MILAM,
Thousands praise this stomweight and strength till I could
Assistant Manager,
up. I had to take achic medicine. Accept no substay
hardly
Phone 23
For Reservation
purgatives regularly, but they stitute. Retonga may be obtained
Princeton, Ky.
failed to relieve the swimming at Dawson's Drug Store, and
headaches and sharp pains all Woods Drug Co.—Adv.
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Spring Semester
Murray opens F
Draft Not Ex
To Affect En
ment Of About 1,

y John
lated Press Writer

MURRAY, Jan. 15 _ 11
for winter reading—
land's "Into China."
State College will open
semester Monday, Pleb. I,
e story'of her trip into
more than 1,000 studenis t
ver the Burma road,
ed to enroll, college it
Pearl Buck says will
stated today. The llelecthe
by the Japanese,
closed
vice Act is not expected to
for years. Mrs.
it
mb
enrollment, stated
land's picture of the road and
Murray State is a ute,zbe
received a portable typewriter.
the American Associrle:
valiant people who defend
Through the assistance of Teachers Colleges, the Sou
is it is superb, and like
banks and other credit agencies, Association of Collegej aud
others who have actualseveral Utopia club members in ondary Schools, Kentucky
at war, she is conGrayson county have started elation of Colleges and sf
must win.
eventually
they
They
ary Schools, National A; .
purebred herds of cattle.
(Macmillan; $3.)
expect to enter a carload of of Schools of Music,
a new novel by
calves in the State Fat Cattle Council on Education I. '•There is alko
College Extension Assoc; biHp Gibbs built around the
Show.
beginning with
Ernest Heitsley of Todd coun- National Association of c, ttle:qc Frarsue,
ending with
Sad
in
-started
111111)treill
Teacher
well
mercial
se
,
-Traine
d
himself
ty found
gland lacing the bloody future
the purebred business when his tutions.
The college grants ilk Oak"' It Is not a very pleasant
sow farrowed nine pigs. To furbecause it is disturbing.
ther encourage him, W. C. Mc- ent degrees: Bachee: - novel,
It is moving as well.
Mee, of Cadiz, gave him a reg- Bachelor of Science, B., But
Science in Home &Act(
istered boar pig.
Woritstock production is prov- Bachelor of Music fee
e late V. K. Arseniev has
p
ing an attractive project among Bachelor of Music, II
"Dersu the Trapper,"
i:r
inatA
tticoefitur
ieonbeee c
Aeur.ora. i
tion
wri
teen
Boone county club members. SeT
the record of his exploris
which
being
are
mules
and
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41. Ussuria, the forest disraised. Last year's members will
Siberia which borders
several
a
bought
with
chest cf drawer
continue this year,
Arseniev servManchukuo.
this
:Won
sale for 40 cents. On he
new members joining in
• the Tsars and the Sohome a drawer came open
project.
the latter which are
Assisting in club work in Scott out fell an envelope eofliaj
the once undisturbed
county are the Farm Bureau, the $165.
describes. (Dutton; i3.)
Farm Security Administration,
the intelligent hunter
AssociaCredit
Production
the
need the lesson in Dr.
breedlivestock
banks,
tion, local
Ira N. Gabrielson's "Wildlife
ers and many farmers. Beef
it you suffer from rho um.tu:lr
e:4 conservation," but there are a
thie
are
try
simple intr.,:
neuritis pain.
calves, sheep and swine
home recipe that thousand, ere or good many unintelligent huntamong the most prominent projGabrielson knows a great
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i•rRt oE
,11 lt.5a"
'
e:tt
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'Dr:
k
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i
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n
ects.
lemons. It's rosy. N, treuble
eal about what can be done to
2
pleasant. Yon need only
wildlife. and what is being
4—sa
ta,ctd_ve
iwo tirm.v a day. Often within
While Giovanni Evangeliati was :
yen::ight— FpletviiJ
itfeiy ;
7de:
done, for he is responsible for the
pain% do :I,: tr.,.
waiting for a trolley in Roches- obtained. If the foci
better. itirr., development and application of
ter, N. Y., the door handle of a ymi ncthing to try as it i. ,It1 by,,e
%b government's 21 million dot.c6st under ad abrolute
trouhis
in
car
caught
passing
tee.
Ru-Ex Compound is le, wildlife program the last four
by
mmended
-eco
The
off.
sers and pulled them
he can write. (Macauto driver took him home.
;
On the lighter side, there is "A
Homicide for Hannah," Dwight
V. Babcock. It is Mr. Babcock's
'hat book, but not his first deteced on R. Wilson Oster's Shelby
Ave atory, and it benefits by his
entuity farm, and a farm protxperience. Its beginning is wellgram planned. One of the diffisigh unitme, it moves fast and it
culties had been procuring
intelligent. It's too bad that
,he designer set the book in lines
enough water .for stock. Linde
longer than usual, because it is
and phosphate are being used on
s little difficult to read. (Knopf;
the land.
12.) And Carolyn Wells has a new
county
Last month, Webster
me called "Devil's Work" which
homemakers papered and decos not too well written, but tells
rattling good story. (Lippinrated a room at the county inmtt; $2.)
JEIENIErgffor
.1-6-gg".q[Er-E-0.101ErEfF.IENT:
firmary; launched the mattress-

out or

Lemon Juice Recipe t!1.,
Fain

And

Dawson's Drug St

Don't Neglect Your

INCOME T

JACK WILIERE!
Phone 25

making program; held several tei
community Christmas parties,
and elected delegates to the State
Farm and Home at Lexington

;at And Canary
'ay-Walsy
TAMPA, Fla. (JP)—Arthur
unce.geel canary, Toodles,
nd big black cat. Lucky, play
°settler without any harmful
ffects far Toodies. Perhaps it
i because Lucky lit used to
trange companions. He was
'tactically raised by a bulldog.

January 28-31.
Dr.'H. It. Wilson Of Pittsburgh
recently obtained a divorce troni re
his wife when he testified that 21
she had sold her wedding ring
for less than it cost and had refused to accompany him to a
Rotary convention.

AINIVILLE, N. C. (P)—A thief
ratted into a store here and
Lipped a sizable sample from a
oit of cloth. The next day he
!turned to make away with the
oh itself.
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t

John E. Young, Agt.1

Mai! Subscriptiock;
JAN. 1-- MARCH- 1

And,of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
always, at

,
The Courier Journal $6.00

!

Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.

Vol, Save $1.80

The Loulle Times $5.(':
Sunday
Courier Journal

You Save $1.51)

The Tonrier Mnurmit

The Louisville Times
THEIR NEW QUALITY
MAKES THESE NEWSPAPERS
A BETTER BUY THAN EVER!

Nebraska was styled "The Tree
lanters' State" by legislative act
Ftpril 4, 1895.
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Club News

Special Badge
•1•10111.110.1.11111111.11.4.11111.101.10.00101.111
For G.O.P. Sheriffs
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 04°)--The
Meetings with eight of the
y John Solb
diamond-studded sheriff's budge
lated Press Writer
4-H Clubs, Butler, Cobb,
nine
Sheriff C. R. Bothwell of Pettis
Eddy Creek, Flat Rock, Friendreading—
has
days
these
wearing
is
winter
county
for
ship, Hall, Lewistown and White
Bigland's "Into China." background.
schools were held in January.
Back in 19AI a Republican
the story of her trip Into
At these meetings the new proover the Burma road, W. H. Fewell, was selected sheriff
after quite a few Democrats had gram for the year, "Community
oad Pearl Buck says will
held the office. Tradition said Citizenship," was started. This
closed by the Japanese, the badge passed along with the Is the fourth year community
bomb it for years. Mrs. office but the Republicans didn't meeting programs have been
's picture of the road and want Fewell wearing a badge used. The first year's program
was titled "Trees." In 1939, a
iant people who defend that had reposed on so many
study of "Birds of Kentucky,"
bought
they
So
vests.
Democrats'
like
and
9perb,
Ir it is
him a gold one with a diamond was mad?and in 1940, the proothers who have actualgram dealt with "Insects."
in the center,
China at 'war, she is conBothwell is the first Republican
ey eventually must win. who's been elested sheriff since .
1 reckon that ought to stop
Fewell. So the fancy emblem of me," the man told the jurist, who
Ian; $3.)
is a&D a new novel by 1921 was dug out of its pigeon agreed—and approved the senGibbs built around the , hole for him.
tence.
Franse, beginning with
eig and ending with Hens With Specs,
facing the bloody future Give Up Pecks
TAMPA, Fla. (P)—Poultryman
t is not a very pleasant
ause it is disturbing. Lawrence P. Harlow's hens wear
it is moving as well. red opaque glass spectacles on
their beaks to keep them from
ay, DOT811; $2.50.1
the stay-at-home ex- :injuring each other.
The chickens couldn't get exere late V. K. Arseniev has
"Dersu the Trapper," cise any other way so they startthe record of his explor- ed fighting. Several were pecked
Ussuria, the forest dis- to death, Harlow said.
So he devised the spectacks,
Siberia which borders
nchukuo. Arseniev serv- which prohibit forward vision
the Tsars and the So- but do NOT hamper side vision.
is the latter which are The hens soon get used to wearthe once undisturbed ing the glasses and lived peacedescribes. (Dutton; *,3.) fully together.
Roosters were better behaved
y the intelligent hunter
need the lesson in Dr. than the hens, and didn't have
Gabrielson's "Wildlife to wear glasses.
-tion," but there are a
y unintelligent hunt- Rookie Deduces
brielson knows a great He's A Success
CAMP ROBINSON, Ark. VP)—
ut what can be done to
life, and what is being When Clifford Black joined the
he is responsible for the 161st field artillery as drum maent and application of jor the band director sent him a
ment's 21 million dol- book of instructions for drumfe program the last four mers. The sergeant who delivered
d he can write. (Mac- the book suggested Black "learn
all about it."
"OK.," said the rookie, "but
lighter side, there is "A
for Hannah," Dwight have you looked at the book?"
k. It is Mr. Babcock's The sergeant glanced casually at
but not his first detec- it. The book not only had been
, and it benefits by his written by Black but was illus. Its beginning is well- trated with his pictures.
e, it moves fast and it
nt. It's too bad that Dose Of Own
er set the book in lines , Medicine
n usual, because it is I DUNN, N. C,(A')—A man in the
ficult to read. (Knopf; Harnett county recorder's court
Carolyn Wells has a new charged with drunkenness asked
"Devil's Work" which that he be allowed to sentence
well written, but tells himself.
good story. (LippinHis suggestion: 60 days on the
roads, suspended upon payment
of the costs and with the stipulaCanary
tion that the defendant remain
sober and law-abiding for two

In 1941 more 4-H Club members will be encouraged to carry
baby beef production as a project. This has been successful,
and with a favorable eutlook for
beef in 1941 and 1942, should
meet with even greatei success.
If a club member desires to show
his calf or calves, he has the opportunity of attending the TriState Show and Sale, at Evansville, in August, or the Fat Cattle
Show and Sale, in Louisville, in
November. There also is a possibility of having either a local
or district show in 1941.
• • •
According to a new ruling
which went into effect January
1, 1941, age limits eligible to enroll in 4-H clubs have been extended to include boys and girls
10 to 20 years. This means that
boys and girls who are 9 years
old, but will be 10 before January 1, 1942, and those who had
not reached their 21st birthday
prior to January 1, 1941, are elig.

ible to become or continue as
club members and to take part
in 4-H activities.
• • •

Old Russian Trading
Post Still Stands On
Coast Of California

$3.50
$1.50

, Fla. (JP)—Arthur Walaged canary, Toodles,
black cat. Lucky, play
without any harmful
Toodles. Perhaps it
Most people want a laxative to do
Lucky is used to three things: (1) act punctually,
companions. He was (2) act thoroughly, (9) act gently.
y raised by a bulldog.
Here's en. that usually fills all
•
three requirements when the easy
directions are followed. It's au ailvegetable product whose principal
N C. (41—A thief hagredient has medical recognition
to a store here and as an "Intestrtial tonic-laxative."
sizable sample from a That's t4e ingredient which enoth. The next day he ables BLACK- DRAUGHT to help
tone lazy bowel muscles. It is the
to make away with the main reason for the satisfying relief from constipation that generally follows neat morning when
was styled "The Tree BLACK - DRAUGHT is taken at
ate" by legislative act bedtime. The millions of packages
used are proof of its merit.
, 1845.

Vegetable Laxative
Has Important Points

Closing Out
All Our Fall & Winter

Insurance
Fire & Auto

TELL 'EM
-and-

SELL 'EM
ANIMINEMEISOMMINIIIMMINNillk

By Consistent, Steady Advertising in the
Paper That Carries the Greatest Volume
of Home News as Well the Pick of The
World's Best Newspaper Features By
Associated Press

Cotton, Wools, Silks, also

ual Styles and Dressy Fur Trimmed
At GREAT REDUCTIONS.

jL'fltr1t1f

r2aligniffellgO-N5

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.

READER INTEREST

IDIRESSES

To Make Ready For
SPRING GARMENTS

QUALITY
EWSPAPERS
THAN EVER!

.........411111111•1111111f

HOME NEWSPAPER'S

13Sc ription

lie Times

ST. LOUIS (/P)--A new kind of
"prohblition" officer is pat:tiling
St. Louis. Special inspectors
watch for coal "bootleggers" who
sneak outside the city and buy,
baskets of soft coal in violation
of the smoke elimination ordi-

FORT ROSS, Calif.(.4)—A redwood chapel, highly suggestive
of Moscow in its architecture,
still stands here as a reminder
that Russia once had a territorial
stake in the California coast.
Together with several other nance.
buildings and a big stockade, it
is a holdover from the Russian
fur and trading station here early
in the last century. Historians
say the arrival of the Russians
was a factor in hastening Spanish occupation of California.
The Russians departed partly
because of failure of their fishing and farming to show a profit,
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
and partly, It is related, because
Is safe and reliable
of diplomatic pressure from England. Only a decade after they
Over Penney's
left, Califonia was coveted by all
Many animals laugh, according the world because • of rich gold
to a scientist. They could hardly discoveries.
Princeton, Ky. — Phone 513
help it if they observed humans
The old Russian fort is now
closely.
preserved as a Wits monument

Home gardens as projects are
being stressed at all club meetings. This is also a part of the
new "Live from the Farm," exl
tension program among adults.
Boys and girls can easily carry
this project along with others
they choose. A well-planned garden will feed the family the required vegetables the entire
year, saving much cash expenditures for vegetables. A large majority of the home gardens of
Caldwell county are not large
enough, neither do they contain
a sufficient variety of vegetables
to offer food requirements necessary for the better maintenance of health.

COATS
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Pinch 'Softies'
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City Has New
Water System
Superintendent

Deaths and
Funerals

Caldwell County Net Champions

Cobb News
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Council Provides
Funds For Maintemance Of WPA Sewing Project Here

ClaSSifiel

Infant Son Dies

Mr. Irvin Paxton, Murray, visited friends here Sunday.
Mrs. M. M. Bates, Munfordville, was here Sunday en route
to Princeton for the funeral of
her aunt, Mrs. W. W. Cummins.
Raymond Ridley, Hartford, visited Ms farm near here last
week.
Mrs. Vernon White attended a
bridal shower in Cadiz last week
given in honor of Mrs. Sam Hopson who was formerly Miss Jones
,
ch near Cadla.
A night school for persons
wishing to further their educaLion will open at the Cobb High
School building next Monday
,
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Powell was in Louidan, for 20 years an employe of have moved near Princeton.
Monroe
Mr.
the finals of the Caldwell County Basketball Tournament,
DON'T
Marvin Lewis. Shellie White, Algerlights,
the system here, was given title
isville a day last week.
!Cobb in a preliminary battle. Left to right, first row: Captain
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Friendship Quakers Capture Last Rites Held
Caldwell County Net Title
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We Are Continuing For The
Rest of THIS WEEK Our...

$1 00 A SHOE NE
1$2. A Pair UM

culA%ipririplus

Fresh Cranberries, wholesome, nutritious, delicious
them at extra low price.

on all our Fall Suede and Kid

CAKES

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Values
To

$6.95

Many Good
Sizes Left

Pineapple

P
ie
lb. 1:

No. 2 can 122C
3 lbs. 10C

APPLES

Also 200 PAIRS of
Women's Shoes
Formerly Priced to $6.95

NOW

for 10C

Grapefruit

$i 00
a pair

g SYRUP

_
10-lb. pail'4 a e

Cherries 2 No. 2 cans 11.
1 _g. cans

Peaches

SOUP

2 tall cans

3 cans

LYE

Corn Flakes

2 pkgs.

r

Pat

witness to

tshow

Displayed on Racks ... Lots of Good Styles and Sizes

COCOANUT

Princeton Shoe Co.

RI

(Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray)

SOAP

2 cakes

9c

JAM

2-lb. jar

19c

1:-.-.aTge jar

15c

WAFERS

Farm
Radio

MATCHES

SPECIAL

No Home Is Complete
Without A
PHILCO FARM RADIO

Princeton Lumber Co.

Phone 260

Princeton. ky.

lb.1•2C

-

Soap Flakes, 5-lb. box

I
Lester Enrols
rSonny'
Can
University
Purdue
At

KLENZER

BEANS

16-oz._can

at

Qt. jar

MUSTARD

,olled

19c_ BUTTER 2.1h.
QUALITY MEATS
6 boxes

19e

CHOPS

lb.

LIVER

1 i
lb.m.46eb,2C

BACON

1-lb. 0,14.

LOIN ROAST

II'.

Red Front Store!
CASH & cAnny

Attend

